Ladies Meeting

Our Ladies

Fingerprinting

Day Off Fun

Josiah Saved!

August began with the anticipation
and preparation of Sandra speaking at a ladies’ meeting for another
church in Loncoche. It was the same one she spoke at last year.
She wrote her lesson, and I translated it for her, after that we fixed it to how she liked it. Then it was preparing the
handout, and doing it all over again. Our friend taught her how to make Chap Stick, and they spent a day making enough for
her to hand out to all the ladies at the meeting. We made labels to put on them with the main verse of her lesson. Three
ladies from our church accompanied her to the meeting. Which was really good for all of them. One of the ladies had a
vehicle and allowed Sandra to drive. It has been over a year since she drove last, but she did just fine and it made it easier
for them to travel. The ladies came back excited and shared testimonies with the church and are already making plans for
the next meeting.
The church has been gearing for our first big day. Everyone wants a part of it, which makes it really exciting. We are
planning to have Hot Dogs with the works, here it is called a “Completo” (Come-p-let-O) with chips and a drink. I have been
teaching Luis carpentry skills so he can do things himself for the church and not have to pay others to do the work. He
made the two new benches we needed for the Jr. Church, while I fixed the hole in the ceiling. We have been going through
the fliers and are praying to have 100 on September 2nd. We have had over 125 visitors since we started the church and
have had many people who have said they want to come, we are planning for this coming Sunday to be that day.
Sandra goes out weekly soulwinning and tries to witness every chance she gets, she teaches four times a week in
church and I know God has used that teaching to prepare the hearts of many of the children who have gotten saved. While
she was in the States last year she led three to the Lord in Spanish, but had not as of yet done it here. Finally, Sandra led
her first person here in Spanish. It was exciting for all of us and goes to show her language skills are growing.
As for the family, Elisha has a growth that we need to have checked out, but he is sick right now and we are waiting for
him to get over that first. I have been coming down with something as well, but need to hold off being sick till Monday. We
do have a huge Praise - we finally have obtained our new ID cards with our Permanent Residence of Chile. Thanks for all
the prayers!
It seems this month we daily hear the fire alarm go off, informing the city there is a fire. Last night the fire was so
close to us, we had to get up and check if it was a neighbor, or church member up the road. It has been windy and
extremely cold, but you can’t have a fire with the wind here, or it can blow right into your house. You just have to dress
warmly and use plenty of blankets. Thank the Lord we have a bed heater and can afford the electricity, unlike so many we
know. The fires and coldness are intense reminder to us, the heat of hell is waiting for anyone of the lost ones out there,
and the coldness of heart can only be changed by the word of God.
There has been 40 saved this month, many families, and a couple of 91 and 86 years old, they have been married for 66
years. One lady, a daughter of a faithful church member, several in the hospital and most in the streets and door
to door. Luis also had an opportunity to witness to a former president of Chile! We have had 3 visitors in
the church this month and need your prayers for our Big Day this week. Thank you for your interest
and faithfulness to our ministry, an outreach of yours, making things possible here.
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